Request for Information (RFI)
Investment and Cash Management Services

February 4, 2019

Sent to Various Financial Services Vendors
VIA EMAIL
To Whom It May Concern:
Please find enclosed a request for information (“RFI”) from the New Hampshire Vaccine
Association (“NHVA”) for investment and cash management services. Section 2
contains an expected timeline of events.
All responses to this RFI will be kept confidential by the board and staff members. The
board’s Audit Committee will review the RFI responses and make recommendations to
the full board regarding next steps. By responding to this RFI, there are no, express
guarantees that the RFI will result in a request for proposal (RFP) or other vendor
selection process, albeit the intent is to do so.
Any documents submitted to the NHVA will be returned upon request after the NHVA
has considered all responses.
Please send any questions and final responses to me directly at pmiller@helmsco.com.
Sincerely yours,

Patrick B. Miller, MPH
Executive Director
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1. Introduction and Background
1.1. The New Hampshire Vaccine Association (“NHVA”) (www.nhvaccine.org) is a
not-for-profit voluntary corporation that works to improve access to childhood
vaccines while lowering health care costs. NHVA funds New Hampshire’s
universal vaccine purchasing program through a cooperative approach involving
insurers, health care providers, and the New Hampshire Departments
of Insurance and Health and Human Services.
1.1.1. NHVA manages a quarterly assessment process where insurance carriers
are assessed a per-child-life amount for New Hampshire covered lives;
1.1.2. On June 30 of each year, a single payment is made to the State of New
Hampshire’s vaccine purchasing fund.
1.2. The NHVA has an existing investment policy detailed in Appendix A. It is
designed to minimize risk and enable liquidity.
1.3. The NHVA has created this Request for Information (“RFI”) document for the
purpose of assessing investment and cash management services that can meet
NHVA’s needs. Primarily, NHVA is seeking higher returns from current
investments and to fund operations via these returns. The needs of the NHVA
are primarily twofold:
1.3.1. First, to maximize the interest returns on a cash flow that varies quarter-toquarter as health insurer assessments are collected quarterly, and a single
payment is made to the State of New Hampshire in June of each year to
fund the purchases of vaccines. Appendix B portrays cash flow
assumptions for CY2019-2020; and
1.3.2. Second, to maximize the interest returns on NHVA’s reserve account
(described in section 1.5).
1.4. The NHVA currently uses the Promontory Interfinancial Network’s Insured Cash
Sweep (“ICS Promontory”) service currently returning an interest rate of 2.0%.
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The NHVA believes that higher rates can be achieved through different cash
management strategies.
1.5. The current NHVA reserve account is $250K and is separate from the ICS
Promontory account. The NHVA intends to replace the existing $250K reserve
account with a $5M reserve account by July 1, 2019.
1.6. In January 2019, the NHVA received a one-time settlement payment from
TRICARE (military insurance benefits) in the amount of $3.97M. These
settlement funds currently reside in the ICS Promontory account.
2. RFI Proposed Timeline of Events
The proposed timeline events are shown in Table 1. They are subject to change at
NHVA’s sole discretion.
Table 1

Date
February 3, 2019
February 15, 2019
February 22, 2019
March 1, 2019
March 15, 2019
April 1, 2019
April 1-April 15, 2019
April 15, 2019

Event
NHVA Releases RFI to Vendors
Vendors Provide Letter of Intent to Respond to NHVA
Vendor Questions re: RFI Due to NHVA
Reponses to Vendor Questions Due from NHVA
RFI Response Due from Vendors to NHVA
Audit Committee Vendor Short List Decision
Vendor Telephonic Interviews by NHVA if Needed
NHVA Audit Committee Delivers Recommendation to NHVA
Board re: Decision to/not to Proceed with an RFP

3. Company Background, Personnel and References
3.1. Provide company’s name and address, the primary RFI contact’s name, phone
number, email address and fax number.
3.2. Provide a brief history of your company including ownership structure, age of
company, and any significant developments affecting the company in the last
five years, such as changes in ownership, restructuring, personnel changes,
reorganization, or philosophy.
3.3. What is the average size of your client portfolios?
3.4. What percentage of your clients are non-profit businesses?
3.5. Provide the names, titles and biographies of key individuals who would be
directly responsible for providing services to NHVA. Provide information on the
roles and the scope of their involvement for this assignment.
3.6. How many investment staff on the professional level have joined or left the
company in the past five years?
3.7. Describe the company’s compensation and incentive program for your
professionals.
3.8. Provide three to five references and contact information.
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4. NHVA Investment Policy
4.1. The NHVA has an existing investment policy (Appendix A). Do you have
comments or suggested changes to the policy? If so, please elaborate.
4.2. Are there ways to simplify the policy that would minimize investment fees?
5. Philosophy
5.1. Briefly describe your investment philosophy and how it has evolved over time.
Describe any policy differences in place for non-profit organization portfolios.
5.2. How do you expect to add value to NHVA’s cash management and investment
practices?
5.3. What are your preferred instruments for organizations such as NHVA who
require liquidity and minimal risk?
6. Process and Portfolio Summary
6.1. Describe your approach to managing risk.
6.2. Describe how the client’s investment goals, risk preferences, and spending
policy are factored into your process.
6.3. Describe your portfolio construction process.
6.4. What changes have you made to your portfolio construction, products screening
and search processes over the last five years?
6.5. Describe your company’s portfolio and performance reporting and evaluation
services.
6.6. Describe how benchmarks are chosen or developed and how performance is
compared with similar portfolios. Describe your custom benchmark capabilities.
6.7. Describe the online portfolio tools available to your clients.
6.8. Please provide a sample of your reporting package.
7. Mechanics and Response Time
7.1. Describe the mechanics and response time of transferring NHVA funds to you
and subsequently having the funds invested.
7.2. What authorization procedures are required?
7.3. Are there any charges for transfers?
8. Fees and Meetings
8.1. Please provide your fee schedule and a description of provided services.
8.1.1. What special considerations, if any, are available for non-profit
organizations?
8.2. How often, during a calendar or fiscal year, would you expect to meet with our
Audit Committee?
9. Performance
9.1. How do you believe NHVA’s Audit Committee should measure the performance
of its investment manager?
9.2. Explain briefly how you measure performance of equities and fixed income
holdings.
9.3. Are rates of return routinely presented on a gross or net-of-fee basis?
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Appendix A. Investment Policy Dated March 9, 2016.
See attachment.
Appendix B. Cash Flow Assumptions.
See attachment.
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Investment Policy
Policy Title:
Effective Date:
Purpose:

I.

Investment Policy
March 9, 2016
Outline of investment policy.

Purpose

The New Hampshire Vaccine Association’s (NHVA) primary purpose is to raise funds,
through mandatory assessments paid by private insurance carriers, by Third Party
Administrators on behalf of their plans, and by other payers, to pay for all vaccines
administered to children in the State of New Hampshire who are not eligible for free vaccines
under one or more federal programs. NHVA was created in 2002 as a tax-exempt corporation
pursuant to New Hampshire State RSA 126-Q.
The purpose of this Investment Policy is to establish the responsibility, authority and guidelines
for the investment of NHVA’s surplus cash. Surplus cash is defined as those funds exceeding the
daily operating requirements of NHVA and not immediately required for upcoming financial
obligations.
This investment policy will be reviewed from time to time and amended as necessary to ensure
that it remains consistent with the overall objectives of the NHVA and with current financial
trends, while remaining a clear and meaningful document.
II.

Investment Objectives and Principles

Persons responsible for managing and investing the portfolio fund(s) shall act in good
faith and with the care an ordinarily prudent person in a like position would exercise under
similar circumstances, as set out in UPMIFA and adopted by the State of New Hampshire.
The basic objectives of NHVA’s investment program are, in order of priority:
 Safety and preservation of principal by investing in a high quality, diversified portfolio of
securities as described under “Investment Guidelines” below.
 Liquidity of investments that is sufficient to meet NHVA’s projected cash flow
requirements.
 Conservative market rates of return on invested funds and inflation protection that are
consistent with the above stated objectives.
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III.

Role of NHVA’s Investment Advisor

Generally investment decisions will be delegated by NHVA to a retained professional
investment advisor (the “Investment Advisor”). The Investment Advisor shall independently
assure compliance with this policy. Additionally, the Investment Advisor will advise NHVA
whenever, in the Investment Advisor’s independent view, revisions to this Investment Policy
seem to be appropriate. The Investment Advisor also shall provide educational support to
NHVA’s Board on investment considerations periodically and report, not less frequently than
quarterly, on NHVA’s investments. This report shall include a list of current holdings and
performance (if applicable). The Investment Advisor shall also certify their continuing
compliance with this Investment Policy.
IV.

Investment Guidelines
1. Maturity – Individual security maturities should not exceed 60 months (5 years). The
weighted average maturity of the portfolio shall not exceed 36 months. No more
than 20% of the portfolio will carry maturities beyond 36 months. A maturity or
effective maturity by definition shall include puts, announced calls or other
structural features which will allow the holder to redeem the investments at a
quantifiable price consistent with liquidity, safety and preservation of capital.
2. Eligible Investments


United States Government Securities – Marketable securities which are direct
obligations of the U.S.A., issued by or guaranteed as to principal and interest by
the U.S. Government and supported by the full faith and credit of the United
States.



United States Government Agency Securities – Debt securities issued by the
Government Sponsored Enterprises (GSEs), Federal Agencies and certain
international institutions which are not direct obligations of the United States,
but involve U.S. Government sponsorship and are fully guaranteed by
government agencies or enterprises, including but not limited to:
 Federal Farm Credit Bank (FFCB)
 Federal Home Loan Bank (FHLB)
 Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation (FHLMC)
 Federal National Mortgage Association (FNMA)
 Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA)



Money Market Mutual Funds – Shares of an open-end investment company Fund
registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940 and rated AAA by at least
one major rating agency (S&P, Moody’s, or Fitch). The investments of that Fund
should comply with the SEC regulations under Rule 2a-7 and maintain a constant
net asset value, offer daily liquidity and carry an average weighted maturity that
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does not exceed 90 days. The Investment Advisor shall routinely evaluate the
Fund’s investment portfolio to ensure its compliance with NHVA’s Investment
Policy.

V.



Corporate Debt Instruments – All commercial paper and other short-term,
unsecured promissory notes issued by corporations or financial institutions
including but not limited to Master Notes, Medium-Term Notes, Deposit Notes,
Eurodollar Notes and Yankee Notes and bonds. Corporate Debt must have either
short term or long term ratings. At the time of purchase, a security must have at
least 2 short-term ratings of A-1 or P-1 or F1 or higher (S&P, Moody’s and Fitch,
respectively), or at least 2 long- term debt ratings of A, A2, or A or higher (S&P,
Moody’s, and Fitch, respectively).



Bank Deposit and Checking Accounts – No limit will be placed on bank deposit or
checking accounts as long as they are 100% guaranteed by FDIC coverage. Where
FDIC limits expire or are otherwise exceeded, the board will set prudent
operating limits in consideration of the overall economic and operating benefits
to NHVA; credit quality of the bank; and overall risk environment.



Diversification Limits – To insure adequate sector diversification of the portfolio,
the following limits apply:
 Maximum of 50% of the portfolio will be invested in corporate or other
securities.
 Maximum of 50% will be invested in US Agency or GSE securities
including those that carry the full faith and credit of the US Government.
 Maximum of 25% will be invested in debt issued by banks and financial
firms (not including FDIC-insured Certificates of Deposit which have no
aggregate limit.)
 Maximum of 10% will be invested in debt issued by foreign-domiciled
firms.



Issuer Concentration Limits – In order to provide adequate issuer risk
diversification the following issuer limits apply, based on the portfolio size at the
time of purchase:
 No limit on AAA money funds that otherwise meet policy parameters
 No limit on US Treasury individual securities
 Maximum of 10% individual securities backed by any qualifying Agency
issuer
 Maximum of 5% individual securities of any corporate or bank issuer

Liquidity Requirements

In order to ensure adequate liquidity for operating purpose and unknown or evolving
capital needs, the following requirements should be met:
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At all times NHVA shall hold cash to match the maturity dates with the projected
liabilities under NHVA’s cash projections.
With the exception of US Treasuries and Agency issuer, any specific issue or debt
program should have a minimum issue size of $240mm.
Issuers and overall structure should be of high quality and recognized by the market.

The holdings of all NHVA accounts, including all bank and investment accounts, are subject to
this policy and may be considered in meeting these liquidity requirements.
VI.

Restricted Sectors and Securities





VII.

Investments in issuers in the Pharmaceutical Industry Group are prohibited.
Investments in issuers in the Healthcare and Healthcare Services Industry Group are
prohibited.
Investments in securities with underlying leverage risk or structured notes are
prohibited.
Investments in Asset Backed securities and Asset Backed Commercial Paper are
prohibited.
Benchmarking, Performance, and Communications

Depending on the structure and duration of the Portfolio, performance evaluation may
or may not be required. Performance evaluation is more appropriate if a reasonable percentage
of the assets are held for longer than 12 months. If appropriate, the investment performance of
the portfolio will be measured and evaluated against one or multiple or a blend of appropriate
and commonly accepted performance benchmark indexes. The Investment Advisor shall advise
NHVA concerning appropriate benchmarks from time to time and shall also measure its
performance against any other benchmarks requested by NHVA.
At a minimum, an annual review of the account shall be held by the Investment Manager with
the NHVA Audit Committee. Performance, compliance with the policy, and a strategy outlook
review shall be discussed. Should any investment be downgraded, fall out of policy, or events
occur that warrant concern, the Investment Manager must notify NHVA within 48 hours, in
writing to NHVA’s Executive Director, Treasurer, and Board Chairperson, and present a course
of action if necessary. Investments may be sold prior to maturity due to changes in credit
quality, market condition, or for uncertain capital needs; however, prudence and overall
caution must be exercised to minimize any potential losses.
VIII.

Delegation of Authority

NHVA is authorized to delegate certain responsibilities to professional experts in various
fields to assist the organization to optimize an investment strategy aligned with NHVA’s
objectives. Professionals may include investment management consultants, investment
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managers, custodians of investments, attorneys, auditors, and any others who may assist NHVA
in meeting its responsibilities and obligations to prudently administer the investments of NHVA.
ENFORCEMENT, REVIEW AND REVISION:
This Policy may be updated from time to time by the Board.
DATE ADOPTED: June 9, 2005
SUBSTANTIALLY REWRITTEN: March 9, 2016
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APPENDIX B: Cash Flow Assumptions
DISCLAIMER: Represented for RFI Purposes Only; UNAUDITED FIGURES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

3/31/2019
6/30/2019
9/30/2019
12/31/2019
3/31/2020
6/30/2020
9/30/2020
12/31/2020
3/31/2021
6/30/2021
Projected
Projected
Projected
Projected
Projected
Projected
Projected
Projected
Projected
Projected
Current Assets
Cash
Reserve Fund

$ 17,156,602
$ 250,000

$ 6,273,937
$ 5,000,000

$ 9,373,698
$ 5,000,000

$ 12,488,165
$ 5,000,000

$ 15,610,419
$ 5,000,000

$ 7,699,539
$ 5,000,000

$ 11,117,082
$ 5,000,000

$ 14,543,169
$ 5,000,000

$ 17,977,822
$ 5,000,000

$ 7,841,501
$ 5,000,000

